Fishermen are the most victims of climate eviction in Kutubdia. They are the first victims of cyclone and tidal flood because they are living near the shoreline. Fishermen are displacing regularly from shoreline and forced to leave their occupation to live urban area of destination places.

There has been an outbreak of 30 cyclones in the Bay of Bengal, which has caused significant damages to lives and properties in the South-Eastern Bangladesh. The cyclone occurrence data from 1960 to 2016 found that 574,000 inhabitants of south-eastern coast of Bangladesh were forced to be displaced from their home and land. Almost every people lost their family members in the Kutubdia due to cyclone and storm surges disaster.

Bangladesh Government established 2 Ashrayan project as shelter for disaster affected people in Kutubdia.

Besides, an international organization Abul Khair Foundation established rehabilitation program as housing complex in the upazila for homeless people.

YPSA provided housing materials for 300 people in the near Banskhali upazila and cash support to 10000 people in Kutubdia Island for purchasing housing materials other necessary things. YPSA started the community based planned relocation strategies in the upazila.

Bangladesh government has produced the 'Delta Plan' where explains the 100 years plan including forced climate displaced issue of Bangladesh. Different nongovernment organizations working about the relief and rehabilitation for the people of Kutubdia, for instance YPSA. Source : YPSA